
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg 
Permanent Representative of the United States 

to the United Nations 
799 United Nations Plaza 
New York, New York, 10017 

Dear Ambassador ,Goldberg: 

October 20" 1965 

Our delegation of Peter vleiss, Mason Sears" Elizabeth Landis, Wendell Foster, 

and myself very much appreciated the time you gave us on October 12th to discuss 

American policy toward southern Africa. As Mason Sears pointed out to you, we 

were most heartened by the sp'Gech you made earlier in the day to the General 

Assembly on the Rhodesian issue. For a long time we had hoped that an American 

spokesman would speak forthrightly, as you did, on the question of minority white 

domination in Rhodesia. 

In this communication, I should like to put in writing some of the initiatives 

'we suggested might be taken by the United States in its policy toward South Africa. 

It is true that beginning with 1958, the United States has made increasingly strong 

statements in the United Nations against apartheid. But these statements have 

been made against a background of growing tension in South Africa, and demands by 

African states for a complete break politically and eronomically with Verwoerd's 

nepublic. Thus, the United States in spite of stronger statements falls far 

below African calls for action and fails to meet the constant injustices inside 

South Africa. 

We believe th&t the United States needs to initiate policies designed to 

make American rejection of apartheid unmistakably clear and to move in the 
---""""""',..'" 

direction of disengagement with South Africa. The American Committee on Africa 
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We believe that one day su6tI a policy Will be adopted by the international 

community as a means of bringing about political changes within South Africa. 

But now, short of complete sanctions, we strongly urge the following policies 

upon our Government: 

1. The United States should adopt a policy of discouraging economic investments 
""_.-". ............ "_"".",,.~,.,~,.v"" ~,_"~" ___ .,~ .. ,~"".,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,",,,,l~. ,-:, "",..", ·...,~"~"',w, W"'.'''· "'-''''''''',.'CI'I>",), .... ""',,.,,""""",. "1"""""'''"''''''''''''W.r'~'' _"". 

in South Africa. How is it possible for the United States to claim to be 

an opponent of apartheid, when at the same time our banks are loaning 

money to South Africa, many of our large corporations are expanding their 

operations and amazing profits are being made? It seems to most of the 

world that Americans have a stake in apartheid. American business can-

not claim to be neutral or ~nvolved in 30uth African political realities 

because the act of increased investment is in itself a vote of political 

confidence. I will not quote here statistical data on the extent of U.S. 

business involvement in South Africa because the facts are pretty generally 

known. We believe that the United States should, as a matter of policy, try 

to end this business involvement. At the very least our Dept. of Commerce 

and State Dept. can discourage future investments on the ground that it is 

a risk not only for bUsiness, but more importantly for the United States 

in its relation with the rest of Africa. 

It would have a great impact if you, as spokesman for the United States in 

the United Nations could ennunciate this policy when the apartheid issue 

comes up in the General Assembly. 

2. The United Sta.tes should bring to an end the sugar' <i1:1:0,ta give~ to South 

Africa. Our understanding is that a Committee of Congress has recommended 

a cut in the sugar quota for South Africa, and Rhodesia. We believe it 

off import of sugar from Cuba. The amount we are now importing from South 



..., 
- :> 

Africa is hot a significant part of our total sugar import. If it were 

announc~dth~t the quota was to be discontinued, the direction that 

American policy is taldng tOWc1rds South Africa would be quite evident. 

3. The United States should support the creation of a UN Fund which could be 

used for the purpose of giving aid to the victims of apartheid. In the 18th 

General Assembly a resolution was passed recommending that governments make 

a contribution to certain non-governmental agencies helping to support the 

families of imprisoned South African opponents of apartheid. In the Port 

completely dependent on,Qutside support for food" clothing, education, etc. 

Although a number of goverrJments have contributed through the International 
I''''~<''''--<'''~ "~.',.J'. '" '"""'~ .. ~ .. , 

Defense and Aid Fun~ .~?"~:,~,E .. ".lIleet this need, the United States Government 

has taken the view that contributions could not be made to a non-g'vernmental 

agency. This objection would be overcome if a UN Fund were established. 

The American Committee on Africa has its own Africa Defense and Aid Fund 

which has been helping these emergencies by sending some funds to South 

Africa. But the need is so monumental that aid from Governments is needed 

to adequately care for families whose breadwinner is removed, in some cases, 

for an indefinite period of time. 

4. The United States should adopt a policy of gran~~ng pJlitical asy~um to 

oE.:[>onents of apartheiJ.. The issue has arisen a number of times already in 
'"""J"'~''''''''''';"Jr~,,,,,,,",, ',_ ";,' '''''''.'-''~'"''l''"-'''''''''W .-;". "1"':." , . .-

the case of Africans who are in the United States and who, because of the 

opposition to apartheid, would be in physical jeopardy if they returned to 

South Africa. There are growing number of stUdents from South Africa doing 

graduate and under-graduate work in the United States who will be faced with 

this dilemma once they have co~leted their courses of study. If the United 

States had a declared policy of offering political asylum to opponents of 
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apartheid) such a decision wohld be both a clear ~arning to the South 

African Goveh-nll.ent and at1 .rt~ouragement to opponents of apartheid within 

South Africa. 

5. The United Sta.tes should adopt a policy of not inviting proponents of 
"...-...,.,, __ .... _'.~AA.~""~·."<l" ... '"- '"""""'" >-,,,,,, "'.,.,,,.,'.,, ..... ,\":~--'~,,\.c,j,~,,," ' .. ",0"" 

We are not suggesting that there be a political and racial attitude test 

for all visitors to the United states, but it seems to us that the United 

States is placed in a compromised position if under its own cultural 

exchange programs it seemingly gives to racists this stamp of approval 

through government sponsorship. 

6. The United states should adopt a policy of assigning qualified Negro 

personnel to fill some U.S. Government posts in South Africa. This issue 
", ,,, 

became very clear last June25th when the South African Prime Minister said 

in a public speech that personnel in the United States Tracking Station 
" , " , - - ''T' '\ ~~, v', ,.- _~ ',. ,,,". " 

installations must be limited to "white only~l~. Although our Government 
,',':, ' 

has stated that it will not be dictated to by the South African Government 

in this matter, no effort has been made to uphold the rights of our 

Government in free assignment of American personnel in the Tracking Stations, 

the Embassy, Consulat;3s, or UBIS offices. 

7. The United States should expand upon its policy of not s~PP'~ying ~~~~,~:r:Y 

equipment to South Af:rica by making clear that para military equipment will 

also be forbidden to go from American controlled firms to South Africa, A 

case in point: early this year the Ford Motor Company of the United States 

and Canada refused to bid on a South African Government contract to supply 

light weight four-wheeled trucks on the grounds that these trucks could be 

converted to armoured vehicles. An auxiliary of General Motors however, 

agreed to supply the desired trucks. 
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8. The United States should explore the possibility of giving subs~antial aid 

to the High Commission Territories of Basutoland; Swaziiandjand 13echuanaland, 

so that when they become independent they will not be completely at the 

economic mercy of South Africa. These territories are all scheduled to 

become independent within the next t~ years. 

We do fervently express the hope that initiatives such as these can be announced 

as US Government policy. There would be no more app~l)priate time to do this 

then this year when the apartheid issue is debated at the General Assembly and 

you are able to announce these forward steps from the rostrum. 

If we can supply any other"information that might be in any way helpful, we 

should be glad to do so. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

George M. Houser 
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